
Dioon vovidesii is a cryptic species, which means that it doesn’t have a single and 
conspicuous “key trait” (qualitative trait) to distinguish it from D. sonorense. There 

are some traits, such as the yellow rachis in D. vovidesii, but these kind of traits are 
present only in mature leaves.


Based in genetics, D. vovidesii is very easy to identify. This is because its evolution 
has followed a different way than its sister species D. sonorense (D. vovidesii 

adapted to a different drier and more seasonal climate)


But of course! Genetics is not useful to distinguish species empirically… (not 
everyone has a lab in his pocket)


However, in our studies, we noticed that D.vovidesii, during its divergent evolution, 
has added unique features that distinguish it from its sister


Each feature is subtle, and not easy to identify unless you are directly comparing 
both species. In sum, many subtle traits help to distinguish the two species.


Please see next slide…




Morphological trait

a Length of lamina

b Length of petiole

c Length of rachis

d Length of basal leaflet

e Length of mid leaflet

f Length of apical leaflet

g Width of basal leaflet

h Width of mid leaflet

i Width of apical leaflet

j Number of leaflets

k Upper angle of mid leaflet

l Below angle of mid leaflet

m Length of articulation of basal leaflet

n Length of articulation of mid leaflet

o Length of articulation of apical leaflet

p Number of spines in mid leaflets

*** = significant differentiation; ns = no 
significant differentiation

Morphological differentiation 
between D. sonorense 

(SOUTH) and D. vovidesii 
(NORTH)



In my experience,


The easiest way to distinguish the two species is by comparing plants from the two 
species, side by side


The yellow rachis might be indicative that you have a D. vovidesii. This is common (but 
not obligatory) in many plants. I think this is mainly because of the habitat differences, 
and it doesn’t serve as a diagnostic character.


Second, look at the angles of insertion of mid-leaflets (traits K and I in the previous slide)

Angles are more acute in the north (D. 
vovidesii) than in the South (D. 

sonorense)
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D. vovidesii (North)
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D. sonorense (South)



Of course, there will be 
cases when the angles are 
not too different when you 

compare a plant of D. 
sonorense (South) with 
leaflets with 70 degrees 
(lower extreme) and a 

plant of D. vovidesii with 
70 degrees (higher 

extreme for D. vovidesii). 
In these cases, you need 

to compare other traits too

Also, lamina (trait A), rachis (trait C and leaflets (traits 
E and F) are longer in D. vovidesii 

Also, lamina (trait A), rachis (trait C and leaflets (traits 
E and F) are longer in D. vovidesii 



Typical morphotype of D. 
sonorense in the wild. Look at the 

detail of the leaves. 

Also, leaves look brighter than D. 

vovidesii.

Typical morphotype of D. vovidesii in the wild



D. sonorense
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D. sonorense (South)

Typical morphotype of D. 
sonorense in the wild. Look at the 

detail of the leaves. 

Also, leaves look brighter than D. 

vovidesii.



Also, D. sonorense usually don’t 
have trunks above ground (look 

photo at right and previous slide)
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D. sonorense (South)



D. vovidesii



Typical morphotype of D. vovidesii in the wild
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D. vovidesii has robust and coriaceous leaves. 

They are quite hard and rigid


Green color is less bright than in D. sonorense (but 
this is because of habitat differences, I think)


D. vovidesii adults usually have trunks above 
ground



More photos of D. vovidesii



D. vovidesii : Nuri morphotype

There are less than 10 individuals in the wild. 

All of them look like this: long leaves, twisted 
leaves and leaflets, more separated leaflets 
than plants from other populations, yellow 

rachis, angles of insertion around 90 
degrees, but curved at the base.


I could not obtain many samples for 
morphology analyses. So, I couldn’t add 

them in my previous papers (only the genetic 
parts) 


First, I thought that maybe they are inbreeds, 
because they look quite deformed. You 

showed me a photo from your garden and 
told me that those plants were collected 

decades ago. I think this is the origin of that 
plant. It is maybe the morphotype of Nuri. 
Anyway, because it is rare, I don’t think it 

should be considered as a different species. 
Genetically and ecologically is D. vovidesii 

and it should be considered like that.



More photos of Nuri


